
 

 

 
 
 
 
                                                               

 
 

 

 

 
 
 

 

  

    Five Questions with Dr. Adolph Brown – Fatherhood           
 

In this interview, meet educational leader and social activist Dr. Adolph Brown and his family. Dr. Brown speaks 
passionately about his personal story—as a child, a father, and a member of the Head Start community. He also shares 
ways fathers and father figures impact and support the children in their lives. 

 

                                      ���   Watch the video interview following the link below: 
                         Five Questions with Dr. Adolph Brown - Fatherhood | ECLKC (hhs.gov) 

 

                         

 

https://eclkc.ohs.acf.hhs.gov/videocast/five-questions-dr-adolph-brown-fatherhood
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 Information Technology Department 
 

What was my password again? 

What if every step of your day demanded you add another key to your keychain? Opening up a bank account? Add 
a key. Go to the library? Add a key. Find a new, cool, secret bar? Add a key. Meet someone new? Yup, you guessed 
it: Add a key for that too. 
 
Your pockets get heavier and heavier. And when you show up to that new bar on a first date, you’re fumbling 
through dozens of keys. Frustrating, we know. 
 
But, spoiler alert, you’re already doing that. Your digital keychain gets larger every day as you get more profiles, 
logins, and passwords. The average person already has 21 and by the time you read this, you’ll probably have 
more. With that comes frustration, forgetfulness, and password fatigue. Yes, it’s a real thing. 

 
 

 

Read More, follow the link    What was my password again? (microsoft.com) 
 

 
   

https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/remote-resource-center/manage-online-passwords?FORM=M401UT&ocid=FY2103ENG_MP7_inp_rmc_win
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         Human Resources Department 
                               

Employee Assistance Program                                                          

 
                              Helping You Be Your Best 
 
Claremont is an industry-leading behavioral health partner recognized for innovative EAP, work/life, wellness and 
organizational assistance services. Digital, video, in-person and telephonic services – Claremont provides a fully-
integrated benefits program that: 
 

• Enhances employee resilience 

• Strengthens competitive benefit packages 

• Improves individual and organizational performance 

• Lowers health care costs 

• Solves human resource risk management problems 

 

 
         

                                Read more about the Claremont EAP resources available to you  Positivity Center 

https://www.positivitycenter.org/
https://www.positivitycenter.org/
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#Child_Start_Inc 

 

https://www.childstartinc.org/
https://www.facebook.com/Child-Start-Incorporated-111562450610383
https://www.instagram.com/child_start/
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       Did you know? 
Sleeve Up for Head Start 
 
The Sleeve Up for Head Start campaign encourages members of the Head Start community to 
learn about the COVID-19 vaccine, identify and address vaccine hesitancy with empathy and 
cultural understanding, and share personal experiences around receiving the vaccine.  

Head Start's Unique Role in Mitigating the Spread of COVID-19 

Head Start has done an exceptional job supporting children and families safely during the 
COVID-19 pandemic. Now, as vaccines are becoming more widely available, including for all 
Head Start and Early Head Start staff, protecting our communities’ health through vaccination is 
an important next step. As Head Start staff and families navigate the personal medical decision 
of vaccination, NHSA seeks to equip our community with the tools needed to make informed 
decisions and share information within their own networks. 

Join other Head Start staff who are helping make their communities a safer place, one 
vaccination at a time, by using the hashtags: #SleeveUpforHeadStart and #SleeveUp4HeadStart. 

 

   

 Submit your inquiry about content by sending an email to: 

               lpineda@childstartinc.org  
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
“The years of early childhood are the time to prepare 

the soil.” 
                     

                                                    --- Rachel Carson -- 
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